nwk, a gene encoding a novel synaptic adaptor protein In organisms ranging from yeast to humans, cytoskelthat binds the Drosophila ortholog of Wasp (Wsp) and regulates both NMJ growth and activity. Nwk has a distinct domain organization, including an N-terminal FCH ) followbecome paralyzed within 3 min. When returned to room ing EMS and ␥ ray mutagenesis in screens for failure to temperature after a 5 min exposure to 38ЊC, nwk mutants complement the ts paralytic phenotype of nwk. All of gradually recover, and normal behavior is fully restored these mutants are thought to be functional nulls (see after 5 to 10 min. Wild-type flies exhibit no locomotor below), and all display similar NMJ overgrowth phenodefects at 38ЊC for at least 20 min.
types, confirming that nwk is responsible for both morphological defects in larvae and ts paralysis in adults. nwk Mutants Display Excessive NMJ Growth Data are presented for nwk 2 in Figure 1 and SupplemenThe glutamatergic synapses of the Drosophila larval tal (Figure 1 and  1996a) . Initial observations revealed that NMJs in nwk Supplemental Table S1 ). larvae were more extensive than in wild-type (Figure 1 ) and that this phenotype was 100% penetrant. No defects in axon pathfinding were observed.
nwk Affects Synaptic Bouton Morphology To investigate the effects of nwk on synaptic growth at To quantify the nwk phenotype, we measured bouton number, NMJ length, branch number, and branch comthe ultrastructural level, we performed electron microscopic analysis of serially sectioned type Ib boutons plexity at NMJ 6/7 and NMJ 4 (Figure 1 and Supplemental Table S1 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/ from NMJ 6/7 in nwk 2 and wild-type larvae. General bouton anatomy in nwk 2 appeared normal (Figure 2 ). 41/4/521/DC1). Compared with controls, the number of boutons at NMJ 6/7 in nwk 1 larvae is increased by ‫%05ف‬ Postsynaptically, boutons were surrounded by an extensive subsynaptic reticulum (ssr) that resembled wild-(168 Ϯ 6 versus 115 Ϯ 3; mean Ϯ SEM; p Ͻ 0.05). A similar result was also observed at NMJ 4 (39 Ϯ 1 versus type with respect to thickness and complexity. Individual synaptic contacts (synaptic densities), which are 26 Ϯ 1; p Ͻ 0.05). Because NMJ growth varies in proportion to muscle size (Schuster et al., 1996b), we normalidentified by dark electron-dense areas in the cell membrane, were present in mutant boutons and contained ized measurements to muscle surface area. At NMJ 6/7, normalized bouton number remains ‫%05ف‬ larger in nwk We recorded nerve-evoked excitatory junctional currents (EJCs) from NMJ 6/7 to determine if nwk caused Nonetheless, the general shape of nwk boutons was abnormal. Midline cross-sections of wild-type boutons defects in synaptic function that paralleled the morphological defects described above (Figure 3 Figure 4B ). Neural-specific expression of an adult Drosophila cDNA library. We recovered several 
UAS-nwk
ϩ using an elaV-Gal4 driver in a homozygous aptic expression of UAS-nwk ϩ using a muscle driver did not rescue the ts or morphological phenotypes (not nwk 2 background restored the presence of Nwk at motor terminals with normal periactive zone localization (not shown). In summary, these results demonstrate that the behavioral, developmental, and electrophysiological shown). The ts paralytic phenotype of nwk 2 adults was also rescued: after 15 min at 38ЊC, more than 90% of the phenotypes associated with nwk all result from mutation of a single gene that acts presynaptically. transgenic flies continued to walk and climb normally.
NMJ overgrowth phenotypes were fully or partially rescued by neural-specific expression of UAS-nwk (Figure 3) .
The inability to achieve perfect rescue could result cally, we performed affinity chromatography using GSTfusion proteins containing each of the two Nwk SH3 from failure of the transgene to exactly recapitulate the timing and amplitude of nwk expression, or from the domains. The construct containing the SH3a domain, but not the one containing the SH3b domain, precipilack of particular splice variants. Nonetheless, all nwk phenotypes were at least partially rescued by neuraltated Wsp immunoreactivity from Drosophila head homogenates with high affinity ( Figure 6L ). specific expression of UAS-nwk ϩ . In contrast, postsyn- 7 and Supplemental Table S2 ). Also, hyperbranch complexity was dramatically increased, proThe data above suggest that nwk and wsp contribute to a common regulatory mechanism in a gene dosageducing distinct synaptic morphologies ( Figure 7G, inset) 
Wills et al., 1999b; Liebl et al., 2000). To verify this, we
tubule loops within a subset of terminal boutons (not shown). In wild-type larvae, these loops are associated focused on the incidence of hyperbranching, which is the most distinctive trait observed in these mutants. We with stable boutons and disintegrate during branch formation (Roos et al., 2000) . In addition, the patterns of observed an increase in the frequency and complexity of these structures as the number of wild-type nwk and MTs within branching boutons in wild-type and double mutants were indistinguishable ( Figures 8B and 8C ). wsp alleles decreased ( Figure 8A ). Wild-type larvae exhibited no hyperbranches. Heterozygotes for either nwk Thus, there is no major disorganization of MT structure in nwk and wsp mutants. Rather, abnormal proliferation or wsp alone displayed a low incidence of hyperbranching, but boutons with four or more new branches were and branching of boutons in these mutants is likely caused by the disruption of some other pathway. never observed. In contrast, double heterozygotes (i.e., nwk 2 wsp 1 /ϩ ϩ) were intermediate between wild-type and the respective homozygotes, including the appearance of boutons that gave rise to four new branches. Discussion In hemizygotes for nwk or wsp, loss of one wild-type allele of the other gene caused a further enhancement We describe the isolation and characterization of nwk, a new mutation affecting synaptic growth and function. of the mutant phenotype. Double homozygotes displayed the highest incidence of hyperbranch formation On the basis of genetic, physiological, anatomical, and biochemical analyses, we conclude that nwk encodes with boutons emitting up to six new branches. We observed similar trends for bouton number and NMJ length an SH3 adaptor protein that interacts with Wsp, a principal regulator of ARP2/3-dependent actin polymeriza-(not shown). These data provide additional evidence that Nwk and Wsp interact within a common regulatory tion. Regulated actin polymerization via WASP and its homologs is thought to underlie neurite extension, cell complex to regulate bouton proliferation and branching.
The mechanism of bouton branching is unresolved at junction formation, receptor-mediated endocytosis, and other processes relevant to synaptic growth and funcpresent, but it involves the reorganization of cytoskeletal components including microtubules (MTs) (Pennetta et tion ( 
Nwk Regulates Synaptic Growth
Nwk contains an N-terminal FCH domain, a novel ARNEY domain, two SH3 domains, and many polyproNwk negatively regulates larval NMJ growth, since null mutants exhibit increased bouton number, branch forline sequences. This particular domain arrangement is distinct, found only in Nwk and 11 other homologs in mation, and total length. In addition, nwk adults undergo rapid temperature-sensitive (ts) paralysis at 38ЊC, sugorganisms ranging from yeast to humans. Therefore, Nwk is a member of a small subfamily of evolutionarily gesting that Nwk continues to have an important function(s) in the adult nervous system that may include a conserved SH3 adaptor proteins that includes other potential regulators of synaptic development and function. direct role in neurotransmission. The molecular mechanism of ts paralysis is not understood at present, and
The only substantial difference in domain structure among these 12 proteins is that 7 of them have a Rhofurther studies are underway to determine how this behavioral defect is related to the morphological changes GAP domain in place of the SH3a domain. Among the six human or three mouse Nwk homologs, there are in nwk synapses. Nevertheless, we have verified by several means that all of these phenotypes arise from mutaproteins of both structural types. In contrast, the D. melanogaster and S. cerevisiae genomes each contain tions of the same gene. First, we observed the same abnormalities when nwk is homozygous as when it is a single Nwk ortholog lacking the RhoGAP domain but containing a second SH3 domain. Nevertheless, the Nwk hemizygous over Df(3L)Rdl2. Second, multiple independent alleles of nwk isolated by failure to complement to Rho signaling pathway may be conserved in these organisms because the S. cerevisiae ortholog of Nwk, the adult ts paralytic phenotype all displayed identical changes in larval NMJ development. Third, each of these Bzz1p, was found to coprecipitate with the RhoGAP protein, ECM25 ( aptic growth and plasticity.
Electron Microscopy Experimental Procedures
Electron microscopy was performed as described in Koh et al.
. Axon terminals from NMJ 6/7 (segment A2) were serially Genetic Stocks sectioned (100 nm), then imaged at 15,000ϫ on a Philips CM120 nwk was generated via EMS mutagenesis and identified in a screen STEM (Scanning Transmission Electron Microscope) equipped with for ts paralysis (38ЊC). Four additional alleles, nwk 2-5 , were isolated a MegaPixel digital camera (Kodak, USA). Serial sections were digifollowing ␥ irradiation in a jv Hn h background by failure to completized and aligned in Adobe Photoshop. Two different samples of ment nwk ts paralysis. The smallest deficiency that failed to compleeach genotype were used, and a total of 8 wild-type, 10 nwk 2 , and ment nwk is Df(3L)Rdl2. All five nwk alleles are likely nulls. 9 nwk 2 /Df type Ib boutons were measured. Two-sample T test was UAS-nwk ϩ comprises a full-length nwk cDNA cloned into pUAST.
performed by Minitab software. Type Ib boutons were clearly distinFollowing germline transformation, UAS-nwk ϩ was inserted on chroguished from type Is by following strings of boutons within distinct mosome 3 in a w i1118 background, then recombined into the nwk Embyronic whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed using pClamp6 software. mEJC amplitude and frequency were analyzed using Mini Analysis software 5.6.4 (Synaptosoft, Deactur, GA). P antisense nwk probes as described (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989). To produce polyclonal anti-Nwk antisera, a 384 bp fragment encoding values were calculated via Mann-Whitney U tests.
